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Introduction

Martin Luther’s Reformation is often seen through the lens of his 
formal theological writings such as the Ninety-Five Theses, The Freedom 
of a Christian, The Babylonian Captivity of the Church, and Bondage of 
the Will.1 These important and significant works belong to any study of 
the Reformation. Often overlooked, however, are Luther’s many lectures, 
sermons, and commentaries on the Bible. In Luther’s day, the ordinary 
pastors and laypeople of Germany came to know and embrace the 
Reformation because of Luther’s lectures at the University of Wittenberg 
and his sermons at St. Mary’s, the city church of Wittenberg. Although 
many excellent anthologies of Luther’s theological writings exist, until 
now there has not been a comparable volume of Luther’s commentaries 
on the Bible. Martin Luther’s Basic Exegetical Writings fills this gap by 
providing significant excerpts from the reformer’s career as an interpreter 
of Scripture.

Twelve excerpts, spanning Luther’s career, are presented in this volume. 
Each excerpt begins with an introduction that places the work, or the chief 
concern of the work, in its historical context. These introductions also 
provide an overarching historical narrative of Luther’s academic, pasto-
ral, and personal life from 1515 to 1546. The chronological arrangement 
of the excerpts allows the reader to appreciate Luther’s development as a 
theologian and to observe the remarkable consistency of his theological 
concerns. Luther’s interest in any biblical text always involves its grammar 
and historical context, its place in the history of God’s people as a word 
of command or promise, and its abiding significance for believers today. 
These broad questions frequently entail digressions on church history, the 
history of interpretation, dogmatics, ethics, pastoral care, and spiritual 
warfare. Luther uses these digressions to illustrate the full significance 
of the text and to provide a responsible exposition for his students and 
parishioners. That responsibility also entails for Luther a careful critique 
of his opponents and their false interpretations of Scripture.

1 See LW 31:17–23, 327–77; 36:3–126; 33:1–295.
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Luther’s exposition of Scripture returns over and over again to the 

doctrines of sin, grace, and righteousness. These insights are almost 
always contrasted with the medieval schoolmen. Sometimes Luther will 
offer a lengthy rebuttal of these scholastic views on sin, grace, faith, and 
righteousness. More often than not, Luther simply makes a passing ref-
erence to a scholastic teaching and assumes the hearer understands. To 
make sense of these references by Luther a brief overview of what the 
schoolmen taught is provided below. This summary will also help the 
reader appreciate why so many people were drawn to Luther’s teaching 
and preaching.

Related to Luther’s critique of the schoolmen is his view of the Bible. 
Luther could not reconcile the opinions of the schoolmen with his reading 
of Scripture. Here, too, a brief word needs to be said about how Luther reads 
the Bible and particularly what he finds necessary for a proper understand-
ing of it. These two issues, which inform all of the excerpts below, shed 
considerable light on Luther’s exegetical and theological concerns.

Salvation according to the schoolmen
Most accounts of the Reformation begin with the posting of Luther’s 

Ninety-Five Theses on October 31, 1517. These theses addressed the 
power and efficacy of indulgences. In Luther’s day, people purchased 
indulgences because they guaranteed a full remission of the penalties 
accrued by their sins. The pope assured everyone that the Church pos-
sessed a treasury of merit from the good works of Christ and the saints. 
These extra merits could be used to remit the penalties for one’s own sins 
or for those of a departed loved one in purgatory. Luther disagreed and 
argued that the true treasure of the Church is the most holy Gospel.

The world of late medieval piety struggled with uncertainty. All people 
inherited original sin because of Adam’s fall, and God’s justice required 
that sin be punished. Further, Adam’s loss of original righteousness 
introduced a deformity or corrupt habit in the soul, and this deformity 
inclined all to sin. How could a person who had inherited Adam’s sin 
and a soul inclined to sin avoid God’s eternal punishment? The school-
men distinguished between the guilt and punishment of original sin 
and  actual sins. Christ’s meritorious work upon the cross paid the price 
for original sin, and this was received by all in the Sacrament of Holy 
Baptism. Although freed from the inherited guilt and eternal punish-
ment of original sin, people still struggled with the desire and inclination 
to sin, which the schoolmen referred to as concupiscence. When actual 
sins were committed, the faithful turned to the sacrament of penance and 
received Christ’s forgiveness through an act of contrition, confession, and 
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works of satisfaction. Salvation, however, required not just turning away 
from sin but also meritorious acts of love.

All of the schoolmen agreed that only grace led to salvation. They 
distinguished between a first grace (gratia gratis data) that prepared or 
disposed the soul to receive the sanctifying grace necessary for salvation 
(gratia gratum faciens). Most thought that these graces were qualities 
infused within the soul which enabled believers to do meritorious works. 
These works would earn an increase of grace, a greater infusion of God’s 
love, and eventually merit eternal life. Significant debates arose among 
the schoolmen on whether this first grace (gratia gratis data) could also 
be merited or whether it must be bestowed as a gift by God. The question 
was asked whether fallen man apart from grace and by his own natural 
powers could love God above all things and keep the Commandments. 
Thomas Aquinas (ca. 1225–74) said no; John Duns Scotus (ca. 1265–1308) 
and Gabriel Biel (ca. 1410–95) said yes. For Scotus and Biel this meant 
that if people did their best, God would grant them grace ( facere quod in 
se est). Although the schoolmen disagreed on whether first grace could 
be merited by our natural powers, they all agreed that eternal life must be 
merited by acts of love.

How can my works inherit eternal life? Once again the schoolmen 
offered a distinction. There is a difference between meritorious acts done 
by a person’s own effort and those acts done by the Holy Spirit in the 
life of the believer. The merit of congruity (meritum de congruo), as they 
called it, is the reward received according to a person’s own abilities. It 
is a merit proportionate to the value of the act. The merit of condignity 
(meritum de condigno), on the other hand, merits eternal life because it 
is worked by the Holy Spirit in cooperation with the believer. Although 
congruent merit earns further grace, it is not sufficient for eternal life. 
Condign merit alone earns eternal life.

The schoolmen could also use the Pauline language of justification and 
sanctification to describe the process of salvation. For example, Thomas 
Aquinas can say with Luther that we are justified by grace through faith. 
They do not, however, mean the same thing by justification, grace, or 
faith. For Thomas, God’s grace moves the ungodly to faith, and this faith 
justifies when it is quickened by love. The schoolmen followed Aristotle 
(384–322 BC) in asserting that a thing works through its form. Paul said 
that faith works through love (Gal. 5:6). Therefore, for the schoolmen, 
love is the form of faith. This means that faith, which pertains to the 
intellect, does not save apart from love, which pertains to the will. Faith 
formed by love ( fides caritate formata) produces acts of justice or righ-
teousness, and these acts merit eternal life. By cooperating with God’s 
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grace, faith works through love, making a person less a sinner and more 
righteous. The righteousness that saves comes from the believer and 
increases with grace and meritorious acts of love.

The elaborate system of merit devised by the schoolmen explained 
how our works could satisfy God’s justice and merit eternal life. They 
were certain that this was the case. And yet uncertainty lurked every-
where. Believers could never know if they had done enough to merit 
eternal life. Even worse, believers could not know if they were worthy of 
God’s love and possessed the sanctifying grace which alone leads to sal-
vation (gratia gratum faciens). The schoolmen were certain that eternal 
life must be earned and also certain that no person could know if he or 
she were in a state of sanctifying grace. For the believer in Luther’s day, 
the only certainty available was the papal indulgence. Coin accomplished 
what faith could not.

Whether this description of late medieval piety is fair or not, it was 
Luther’s view of it, and it was this teaching that led him to denounce the 
pope’s indulgence and the false piety of his day. In the years leading up to 
the posting of the Ninety-Five Theses, Luther turned to the Scriptures and 
discovered a different teaching on sin, grace, faith, works, and righteous-
ness than that taught by his university professors and the late medieval 
schoolmen. According to Paul, the righteousness of God, which alone 
avails for salvation, is received by grace through faith and not by our best 
efforts or works. Faith is not formed by love but by Christ, who is the 
form of faith. For Luther, the schoolmen failed to distinguish between 
active and passive righteousness, between the imperfect righteousness we 
have in ourselves, which is never sufficient for salvation, and the perfect 
righteousness of Christ, which is outside of us and is ours by faith alone. 
Certainty rests never in ourselves but always in Christ and His perfect 
and complete saving work for us. This was the good news proclaimed 
by Paul. When Luther came to this understanding, he felt that the gates 
of paradise had been opened. He immediately returned to the Scriptures 
and began to see everything in an entirely different light.2

Same old song
Luther’s early lectures address sin, grace, and righteousness so often 

that he is accused of always singing the same old song and discussing 
nothing else. For Luther, this criticism is misguided. Rightly understand-
ing these theological topics drives us to Christ and away from ourselves. 
Luther never stopped singing this song throughout his life. Twenty years 
later he insisted that one doctrine alone—faith in Christ—rules in his 

2 Preface to the Latin Writings (1545), LW 34:336–38. Cf. Commentary on Psalm 51 
(1532), LW 12:313–14 (see below, p. 269).
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heart: “From it, through it, and to it all my theological thought flows and 
returns, day and night.”3

During the summer of 1530, the Evangelical princes and a number 
of Luther’s colleagues gathered in Augsburg to present their faith to 
Emperor Charles V (r. 1519–56). After lengthy discussions and attempts 
at negotiation, the emperor ruled against the princes and their Augsburg 
Confession. The emperor issued an edict demanding that the Evangelical 
princes and their citizens return to the Roman Church by April 15, 1531. 
The emperor’s edict and treatment of the princes infuriated Luther. He 
wrote to his “dear German people,” warning them about the emperor’s 
edict and reminding them of the true Gospel they had received. He writes: 
“Now—praise be to God—it has come to pass that man and woman, 
young and old, know the catechism; they know how to believe, to live, 
to pray, to suffer, and to die.”4 These things are understood because the 
Gospel has been rightly preached and taught to the people. If the emper-
or’s edict succeeds, everyone will be forced to return to the old ways and 
be deprived of their trust and comfort in Christ.

The emperor’s assault upon the Gospel led Luther to lecture on Paul’s 
Epistle to the Galatians. Luther’s lectures were published in 1535 and 
remain one of his greatest works. In these lectures, Luther succinctly 
states his position. The Gospel frees us from ourselves and from the 
monster of uncertainty—indeed, from the greatest of all monsters, the 
doubts of conscience. Luther explains:

The chief point of all Scripture is that we should not doubt but hope, 
trust, and believe for a certainty that God is merciful, kind, and patient, 
that He does not lie and deceive but is faithful and true. He keeps His 
promises and has now accomplished what He had promised, handing 
over His only Son into death for our sins, so that everyone who believes 
in the Son should not perish but have eternal life (John 3:16).5

For Luther, God has been reconciled and is favorably disposed toward 
us because of Christ’s victory over our sins. Christ’s work of salvation is 
all sufficient and complete. He has paid the debt of our original sin and 
actual sins. His work is ours by grace through faith. This grace is not 
something infused into our souls but is God’s unmerited benevolence 
and favor for us. The Holy Spirit works faith in our hearts through Word 
and Sacrament, and this faith receives Christ’s perfect righteousness. 
Luther continues:

3 Preface to Lectures on Galatians (1531), LW 27:145.
4 Warning to His Dear German People (1531), LW 47:52.
5 Lectures on Galatians (1531), LW 26:386.
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And this is the reason why our theology is certain: it snatches us away 
from ourselves and places us outside ourselves, so that we do not 
depend on our own strength, conscience, experience, person, or works 
but depend on that which is outside ourselves, that is, on the promise 
and truth of God, which cannot deceive.6

The same old song, perhaps, but one that Luther never tired of singing 
from the pulpit and in the classroom.

Luther and the Bible
Luther took his oath as Doctor in Biblia on October 18, 1512. 

According to Johannes Mathesius (1504–65), Luther’s student and biog-
rapher, Luther promised “to study the Holy Scriptures his entire life, to 
preach it and to defend the Christian faith in formal university disputa-
tions and in his writings against all heretics.”7 Luther loved the Bible. It 
was a source of great comfort and delight for him throughout his life. He 
said at table in 1532 that for some time he had been reading through the 
Bible twice a year and still could not exhaust its depths.8 Not everyone 
shared Luther’s fascination. He regretted that people either neglected 
the Bible entirely or thought it something easy to master. Luther writes: 
“There has never been an art or a book on earth that everyone has so 
quickly mastered as the Holy Scriptures.”9 Luther could understand 
none of this.

Luther spent his life preaching and lecturing on the Bible. This book 
and none other contained true wisdom. Everything else was foolishness 
compared to it.10 Luther daily prayed the psalms and meditated upon 
the Ten Commandments and the Lord’s Prayer. He read and reread. 
He pressed hard upon these words and prayed earnestly that the Holy 
Spirit would open his eyes and ears to better grasp their meaning. For 
Luther, however, prayer (oratio) and meditation (meditatio) alone 
would not bring you to understanding. Only by living and experiencing 
life itself could the person of faith come to understand and therefore 
to trust and repose in the comfort and consolation of God’s promises. 
This understanding arises not when we are overcome with blessing 
and joy but when we find ourselves in the depths and contraries of life, 
amid suffering and anguish, disappointment and trial. Luther referred 

 6 Lectures on Galatians (1531), LW 26:387.
 7 Quoted in Robert Kolb, Martin Luther and the Enduring Word of God (Grand 

Rapids, MI: Baker Academic, 2016), 31.
 8 Table Talk no. 1877 (1532), LW 54:165.
 9 Commentary on Psalm 118 (1530), LW 14:46; cf. Luther’s preface to Spangenberg, 

German Postil (1543), LW 60:283–85; and Table Talk no. 115 (1531), LW 54:13.
10 Cf. Table Talk no. 4691 (1539), LW 54:361.
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to this third element as tentatio (“agonizing struggle”) or Anfechtung in 
German. This final element, explains Luther, “teaches you not only to 
know and understand, but also to experience how right, how true, how 
sweet, how lovely, how mighty, how comforting God’s Word is, wisdom 
beyond all wisdom.”11

At the very end of his life, in the last recorded words from him, 
Luther continued to emphasize the importance of experience, of faithful 
living in the world, for right understanding.12 No one, he tells us, can 
understand Virgil’s poems on farming without first being a farmer for 
several years. Likewise, no one can understand Cicero’s letters unless 
he has spent half his life engaged in public affairs. The ordinary and 
practical wisdom of life comes only with living that life, experiencing 
the highs and lows, the successes and failures. How much more must 
this be true of the Bible and the wisdom it bestows? For Luther, no one 
should think he has even tasted the Scriptures unless he has cared for the 
churches with the prophets for a hundred years. Although we daily pray 
and meditate upon the Scriptures, we cannot exhaust the depth of their 
wisdom. As long as we have life to live within us, we remain students of 
God’s faithfulness and promises. As Luther’s final words declare: “We are 
beggars. This is true.”13

Christ, the key to Scripture
Luther and his colleagues studied Hebrew and Greek in order to better 

understand the grammar and sense of Scripture. Luther frequently offers 
grammatical insights in his lectures and sermons based on these ancient 
languages. At the same time, Luther insists that a proper interpretation 
requires more than grammar and languages alone. As early as 1517, he 
declared, “I see that not everyone is a truly wise Christian just because 
he knows Greek and Hebrew.”14 Luther had in mind Desiderius Erasmus 
(ca. 1467–1536). His problem, notes Luther, is that he fails to see Christ. 
Similarly, in 1540, toward the end of his life, Luther again declared that 
grammar was not enough. The wise interpreter of Scripture must observe 
the sense of Scripture.15 Luther appeals to Virgil (70–19 BC) and his 
Eclogues. The reader will not understand Virgil’s poems unless he recog-
nizes their subject matter. Only when he understands that Virgil points 

11 Preface to the German Writings (1539), LW 34:287.
12 Luther’s Last Observation Left in a Note (Table Talk no. 5677), February 16, 1546, 

LW 54:476.
13 Table Talk no. 5677 (1546), WA TR 5:318.2–3: “Wir sein pettler. Hoc est verum.”
14 Luther’s letter to John Lang, March 1, 1517, LW 48:40.
15 Table Talk no. 5002 (1540), LW 54:375–76.
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to the Roman emperor Augustus (r. 27 BC–AD 14) do the words, the 
grammar, make sense.16

In his early Lectures on Romans, Luther declares that the whole of 
Scripture points to Christ and finds its “meaning” in Him.17 Everything 
must be understood in relation to Christ. The door of Scripture is thrown 
wide open when the interpreter sees Christ. Likewise, toward the end of 
his life, Luther declares that all of Scripture is pure Christ. All points to 
Him. Luther concludes: “To him who has the Son Scripture is an open 
book; and the stronger his faith in Christ becomes, the more brightly will 
the light of Scripture shine for him.”18

In his debate with Erasmus over the bondage of the will, Luther acknowl-
edges that there are many obscure and abstruse passages in Scripture. The 
obscurity, however, lies not in the subject matter of Scripture but in our 
ignorance of its vocabulary and grammar. The subject matter is known to 
all: “that Christ the Son of God has been made man, that God is three and 
one, that Christ has suffered for us and is to reign eternally.” Luther ends 
with a question that summarizes his entire approach to Scripture: “Take 
Christ out of the Scriptures, and what will you find left in them?”19 The 
purpose of Scripture is to drive us to Christ.20

A note to the reader
Luther often complained about how long it took the publisher to 

release his works. Luther’s published commentaries can be dated either 
according to when they were given as lectures or sermons or when they 
were published. For example, Luther lectured on Galatians in 1531, but 
the lectures were not published until 1535. In this volume, the dates for 
Luther’s lectures and sermons correspond to when they were delivered. 
There are three exceptions to this. Luther published and did not deliver 
his commentary on the Magnificat and on the last words of David. For 
these two works, I follow the date of publication. Finally, Luther lectured 
in Latin on the Book of Jonah in 1525. He revised these lectures and pub-
lished them in German in 1526. The excerpt from Jonah in this volume 
uses Luther’s German text of 1526.

16 Luther likely has in mind Virgil’s Fourth Eclogue and its messianic prophecy. In 
the early church, Emperor Constantine (ca. 272–337) and many others argued 
that Virgil’s prophecy pointed to Christ. Constantine, Speech to the Assembly of 
Saints 18. Cf. Augustine, City of God 10.27 and 18.23.

17 Lectures on Romans (1515–16), LW 25:405.
18 Treatise on the Last Words of David (1543), LW 15:339 (see below, p. 463).
19 Bondage of the Will (1525), LW 33:25–26.
20 Preface to James and Jude (1522, 1546), LW 35:396.
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Each excerpt is divided according to the chapter and verse of the book 

being discussed by Luther. These divisions allow the reader to locate 
the excerpt easily in the appropriate volume of Luther’s Works. Luther’s 
commentaries are quite long, and therefore ellipses have been used to 
condense the material. On occasion, a hard break (indicated by an embe-
lishment #) has been inserted into the excerpt to indicate a significant 
jump in Luther’s commentary.
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Lectures on Romans
1515–16

From spring 1515 to fall 1516, Martin Luther lectured every Monday 
and Friday at six in the morning on St. Paul’s Epistle to the Romans. Luther 
requested from the local printer a specially formatted edition of the Latin 
Vulgate for his students. Each page contained sixteen lines of text with ample 
space for marginal and interlinear notes. In these early lectures, Luther followed 
the traditional pattern of providing both glosses and scholia. Luther’s glosses 
gave brief summaries of the text and made slight corrections to the Latin trans-
lation based on Greek editions available to Luther. The scholia offered Luther’s 
extended commentary on the text.

Luther’s commentary on Romans is lengthy. The excerpts below give a sense 
of Luther’s early theological concerns and points of disagreement with his scho-
lastic predecessors. Luther establishes in the opening glosses his Christological 
hermeneutic, which will guide his reading of Scripture throughout his career. 
Luther’s extended commentary raises a number of critical issues concerning sin, 
grace, and righteousness. He insists that righteousness must precede works. As 
Luther puts it, God does not accept the person because of works but accepts 
the works because of the person. Luther’s chief disagreement with his scholastic 
predecessors rests here. The value of our works derives from God and not from 
ourselves. The reason has to do with sin. Luther describes sin as curving us in 
upon ourselves. In this life we are never free of sin. It remains in the thoughts, 
words, and deeds of all believers. This means that even the good works of believ-
ers are tainted by sin and therefore may never be a source of merit for us. Luther 
famously declares at this point that we are at the same time both righteous and 
a sinner (simul iustus et peccator). For Luther, we cannot, as argued by some of 
the medieval schoolmen, do good works and love God above all things accord-
ing to our natural powers. To say this is to misunderstand sin and to render 
grace useful but not necessary.

Luther appeals to Augustine throughout his lectures on Romans to support 
his views on sin, grace, and righteousness. Luther’s discovery of Augustine’s 
anti-Pelagian writings contributed significantly to his Reformation break-
through and to the reforming work of the faculty at the University of 
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Wittenberg.1 We glimpse the significance of these issues for Luther in a letter 
written in December 1516 to Erasmus by Georg Spalatin (1484–1545), who 
was charged with buying books for the university library and was asking about 
Erasmus’s recent publications. In the letter, however, Spalatin turns to a ques-
tion of theology. Spalatin says he has a friend, a certain Augustinian priest, who 
thinks Erasmus misunderstands St. Paul’s teaching on justification and original 
sin. Spalatin’s friend suggests Erasmus read Augustine’s On the Spirit and the 
Letter and his other anti-Pelagian writings. Spalatin’s Augustinian friend, of 
course, is young Martin Luther. Spalatin continues: “His [Luther’s] view is that 
we do not become just by performing just actions, as Aristotle supposed, except 
in a manner of speaking, but that we become just first and then act justly. For 
the person must first be changed, and then his works; for Abel was pleasing to 
God, and afterwards his gifts.” 2

The lectures on Romans and Spalatin’s letter show that by 1515 a decisive 
turn has occurred in Luther’s thinking on sin, grace, and righteousness.

#
Lectures on Romans3

Glosses

Romans 1:1 
Paul, a servant of Jesus Christ.

The whole purpose and intention of the apostle in this Epistle is to 
break down all righteousness and wisdom of our own, to point out again 
those sins and foolish practices which did not exist (that is, those whose 

1 Augustine of Hippo (345–430) is one of the most significant theologians in the 
history of Christianity. His works on grace, particularly On the Spirit and the 
Letter, exercised considerable influence on Luther and his university colleagues. 
In 1517, Luther declared to a friend: “Our theology and St. Augustine are pro-
gressing well, and with God’s help rule at our University” (letter to John Lang, 
May 18, 1517, LW 48:42). Cf. Luther’s preface to Augustine, On the Spirit and the 
Letter (1533?), LW 60:35–44.

2 Spalatin to Erasmus, December 11, 1516 (Ep. 501), in The Correspondence of 
Erasmus, trans. R. A. B. Mynors and D. F. S. Thompson, vol. 4 of Collected Works of 
Erasmus (Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 1977), 167–68. Luther had written 
to Spalatin in October about these issues and asked him to write to Erasmus. See 
LW 48:23–26.

3 The following excerpts are adapted from Lectures on Romans, volume 25 of Luther’s 
Works: American Edition, ed. Hilton C. Oswald, trans. Walter G. Tillmanns and 
J. A. O. Preus (St. Louis: Concordia, 1971). Minor alterations have been made to 
the text for consistency in style, abbreviations, and capitalization. The annotations 
and subheadings are the work of the editor of this book.
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existence we did not recognize on account of that kind of righteousness), 
to blow them up and to magnify them (that is, to cause them to be recog-
nized as still in existence and as numerous and serious), and thus to show 
that for breaking them down Christ and His righteousness are needed 
for us. This he does up to chapter 12. From there to the end he teaches 
in what kind of works we should be involved, once that righteousness 
of Christ has been received. For in the presence of God this is not the 
way, that a person becomes righteous by doing works of righteousness 
(as the foolish Jews, Gentiles, and all other self-righteous people proudly 
think), but he who has been made righteous does works of righteousness, 
as it is written: “And the Lord had regard for Abel and for his offering” 
(Gen. 4:4), not in the first place “for his offering.”4

Romans 1:3 
Concerning His Son.

Here the door is thrown open wide for the understanding of Holy 
Scriptures, that is, that everything must be understood in relation to 
Christ, especially in the case of prophecy. But Scripture is completely 
prophetical, although not according to the superficial sense of the letter.

Romans 1:16 
For I am not ashamed of the Gospel for it is the power of God for 
salvation.

That is, it is a power unto salvation for all who believe, or it is the Word 
that has power to save all who believe in it. And this is given through 
God and from God. It is as if you should say: “This jewel has this power 
from God, that he who wears it cannot be wounded.” Thus the Gospel has 
this ingredient from God, that he who believes in it is saved. In this way, 
therefore, the person who has the Gospel is powerful and wise before, 
and from, God, even though in the eyes of men he may be considered 
foolish and weak.

Romans 3:21 
But now, apart from the Law, the righteousness of God has been 
manifested.

Blessed Augustine in chapter 9 of On the Spirit and the Letter says: 
“ ‘The righteousness of God’; he did not say ‘the righteousness of man’ or 

4 Cf. Disputation against Scholastic Theology (1517), Thesis 40: “We do not become 
righteous by doing righteous deeds but, having been made righteous, we do righ-
teous deeds” (LW 31:12).
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‘the righteousness of one’s own will,’ but ‘the righteousness of God,’ not 
that righteousness by which God is righteous but that righteousness with 
which He covers man when He justifies the ungodly. As the term ‘the 
faith of Christ’ is used to describe not the faith by which Christ believes 
but the faith ‘by which we believe in Christ,’ so likewise this righteousness 
is not the righteousness by which God is righteous. For both are ours. 
But it is called God’s righteousness and Christ’s righteousness because He 
gives it to us out of His bounty.”5 The same things are said in chapter 11. 
Augustine continues in the same place: “How can it be witnessed in the 
Law if it is manifested without the Law? But it is a righteousness without 
the Law, which God through the Spirit of grace bestows on the believer 
without the aid of the Law, that is, unaided by the Law. For through the 
Law He has shown man his weakness, so that through faith he may flee 
to His mercy for cleansing. And concerning His wisdom it is said that 
it carries law and mercy on its tongue, namely, the Law by which He 
declares the proud guilty and mercy by which He justifies those who have 
been humbled.”6

Lectures on Romans
Scholia

Romans 1:1 
Paul, a servant of Jesus Christ.

The chief purpose of this letter is to break down, to pluck up, and to 
destroy all wisdom and righteousness of the flesh. This includes all the 
works which in the eyes of people or even in our own eyes may be great 
works. No matter whether these works are done with a sincere heart and 
mind, this letter is to affirm and state and magnify sin, no matter how 
much someone insists that it does not exist, or that it was believed not 
to exist. Therefore blessed Augustine, On the Spirit and the Letter, ch. 7, 
says: The apostle Paul “fights hard against the proud and the conceited 
and against those who are arrogant on the basis of their works, etc. . . . 
In the Letter to the Romans this question is treated so persistently and 
almost to the exclusion of all others that it may really weary the attention 
of the reader. But it is a profitable and salutary wearying.”7

5 Augustine, The Spirit and the Letter 9.15 (WSA 1/23:158).
6 Augustine, The Spirit and the Letter 9.15 (WSA 1/23:158).
7 Augustine, The Spirit and the Letter 7.12 (WSA 1/23:156).
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Romans 1:3–4 
Concerning His Son, who was made for Him of the seed of David 
according to the flesh and predestined the Son of God in power.

This passage has, as far as I know, never been explained correctly or 
sufficiently by anyone. The exegetes of the ancient church were hindered 
by an inadequate explanation, and the more recent exegetes were lacking 
in Spirit. And yet, aided by the efforts of others, we venture to try our 
minds at it without doing violence to the piety of our faith. I think the 
meaning of the apostle is the following: The contents, or object, of the 
Gospel, or—as others say—its subject, is Jesus Christ, the Son of God, 
born of the seed of David according to the flesh and now appointed 
King and Lord over all things in power, and this according to the Holy 
Spirit, who has raised Him from the dead. Here the Greek text is very 
helpful, which reads as follows: “Concerning His Son, made of the seed 
of David, who was chosen, or designated, declared, ordained, etc., to be 
the Son of God in power according to the Spirit of sanctification by the 
resurrection from the dead, Jesus Christ, our Lord.” Now let us look at 
the individual expressions.

 Concerning His Son.
This is the Gospel, which deals not merely with the Son of God in 

general but with Him who has become incarnate and is of the seed 
of David. In effect he says: “He has emptied Himself and has become 
weak. He who was before all and created everything now has a begin-
ning Himself and has been made.” But the Gospel speaks not only of the 
humiliation of the Son of God, by which He emptied Himself, but also of 
His glory and the power which after His humiliation He received from 
God in His humanity. In other words, just as the Son of God became the 
Son of David by humbling and emptying Himself in the weakness of the 
flesh, so on the other hand the Son of David, though weak according to 
the flesh, has now in turn been established and designated the Son of God 
in all power and glory. And as according to His divine form He emptied 
Himself (Phil. 2:7) to the point of the nothingness of the flesh by being 
born into the world, so in the form of a servant He has brought Himself 
to completion to the point of fullness of divine essence by ascending into 
heaven. Observe the fitting expression of the apostle. He does not say: 
“He who was made the Son of God in power,” in the same way as he says: 
“He who was made according to the flesh.” For from the very beginning 
of Christ’s conception, on account of the union of the two natures, it has 
been correct to say: “This God is the Son of David, and this man is the 
Son of God.” The first is correct because His Godhead was emptied and 
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hidden in the flesh. The second is correct because His humanity has been 
completed and translated to divine being. But even though it is true that 
He was not made the Son of God, but only the Son of Man, nevertheless 
one and the same person has always been the Son and is the Son of God 
even then.

Romans 1:17 
The righteousness of God is revealed.

In human teachings the righteousness of man is revealed and taught, 
that is, who is and becomes righteous before himself and before other 
people and how this takes place. Only in the Gospel is the righteousness 
of God revealed (that is, who is and becomes righteous before God and 
how this takes place) by faith alone, by which the Word of God is believed, 
as it is written in the last chapter of Mark (16:16): “He who believes and is 
baptized will be saved; but he who does not believe will be condemned.” 
For the righteousness of God is the cause of salvation. And here again, 
by the righteousness of God we must not understand the righteousness 
by which He is righteous in Himself but the righteousness by which we 
are made righteous by God. This happens through faith in the Gospel. 
Therefore blessed Augustine writes in chapter 11 of On the Spirit and the 
Letter: “It is called the righteousness of God because by imparting it He 
makes righteous people, just as ‘Deliverance belongs to the Lord’ refers 
to that by which He delivers.”8 Augustine says the same thing in chapter 9 
of the same book. The righteousness of God is so named to distinguish 
it from the righteousness of man, which comes from works, as Aristotle 
describes it very clearly in Book 3 of his Ethics.9 According to him, righ-
teousness follows upon actions and originates in them. But according 
to God, righteousness precedes works, and thus works are the result of 
righteousness, just as no person can do the works of a bishop or priest 
unless he is first consecrated and has been set apart for this.10 Righteous 
works of people who are not yet righteous are like the works of a person 
who performs the functions of a priest and bishop without being a priest; 
in other words, such works are foolish and tricky and are to be compared 
with the antics of hucksters in the marketplace.

 8 Augustine, The Spirit and the Letter 11.18 (WSA 1/23:161). The Bible passage 
quoted here is Ps. 3:8.

 9 Cf. Aristotle, Nicomachean Ethics 1113b7–14. Luther more often cites Aristotle, 
Nicomachean Ethics 1103a33–1103b1: “We become just by doing just acts.”

10 Cf. Freedom of a Christian (1520), LW 31:360–61.
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Romans 3:4 
That Thou mayest be justified in Thy words.

. . . Thus God is justified in His words, that is, when we believe Him 
in the Gospel concerning the fulfillment of the promise, so that He is 
regarded as truthful and righteous. For these words of His in which He 
is justified are the word of the Gospel, when people believe Him, that 
He speaks the truth in them and that what is prophesied in this Word 
will come to pass. Not only will He be justified by those who believe, but 
He will also overcome when He is judged, that is, when He is reproved 
by those who deny that Christ has been sent and that the promises have 
been fulfilled. For they judge these words and condemn them and never 
consider them as righteous, that is, they never believe that these words are 
righteous and true; indeed, they even judge and condemn God in these 
words, while others justify Him. But these people shall not prevail. For 
He prevails and obtains the victory, because no matter how much they 
resist, this faithfulness of God, this “justification of God in His words” 
(that is, this trust in His Word) continues. The justification of God and 
trust in God are the same thing. For He prevails and remains—indeed, 
He always goes forward and increases, while they who do not believe will 
fail and perish.

That “God is justified in His words” (Ps. 51:4) means that He is made 
just and true in His words or that His words are made just and true. And 
this takes place in believing them, accepting them, and holding them as 
true and just. The only thing that can resist this justification is the pride 
of the human heart through unbelief. For this pride does not justify but 
condemns and judges. Therefore it does not believe His words, since it 
does not regard them as true. And it does not regard them as true because 
it regards its own understanding, which is contrary to them, as true. 
Hence for God to be judged in His words is the same as that He Himself 
or His words are condemned and thus become lying and unjust. This 
takes place through arrogant unbelief and rebellion. For thus it is obvious 
that this justification and judgment of God are outside of God and His 
Word, that is, in men. For intrinsically both God and His words are righ-
teous and true. But they have not as yet become such in us until our 
wisdom yields to them and in faith gives them a place and accepts them. 
Thus it says in Ps. 51:4: “Against Thee have I sinned,” that is, “I yield my 
righteousness and my understanding, which resists and condemns Thy 
words, and I confess that I am a sinner, unrighteous, and lying, in order 
that Thy words may have a place in me, be justified, be true, and become 
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true,” that they may become in us what they are in themselves, because in 
themselves they are justified oracles.

God is justified
Through the fact that “God is justified” we are justified. And this 

passive justification of God by which He is justified by us is our active 
justification by God. For He regards that faith which justifies His words 
as righteousness, as it says in chapter 4:5 and in chapter 1:17, “The just 
shall live by faith.” And on the contrary, the passive justification of God, 
by which He is judged by unbelievers, is their own condemnation. For 
He rejects as unrighteousness and damnation that unbelief by which they 
judge and condemn His words. Thus it agrees with the Hebrew, which 
puts it this way: “Against Thee have I sinned, because Thou wilt justify,” 
that is, Thou wilt bring justification, “in Thy Word and wilt cleanse when 
Thou art judged.” For He justifies, overcomes, in His Word when He 
makes us to be like His Word, that is, righteous, true, wise, etc. And He 
thus changes us into His Word, but not His Word into us. And He makes 
us such when we believe His Word is such, that is, righteous and true. For 
then there is a similar form of the Word and the believer, that is, truth and 
righteousness. Therefore when He is justified, He justifies, and when He 
justifies, He is justified. . . .

Likewise, just as it is said that God or His words are justified, when 
in faith we believe them to be just and truthful (which they are in them-
selves even without our faith), so also we must understand that we have 
to become sinners and liars and fools and that all our righteousness, 
truthfulness, wisdom, and strength have to perish. And this takes place 
when we believe that we are sinners and liars, etc., and that our virtue 
and righteousness are absolutely nothing before God. Thus we become 
inwardly, inside ourselves, what we are outwardly (that is, before God), 
even though inside ourselves we are not this way, that is, even though we 
do not believe that we are such. For as God alone is truthful and righteous 
and powerful in Himself, so also He wishes to be such outside Himself, 
that is, in us, so that He may thus be glorified (for it is the glory of any 
good thing which is in anyone, that it be poured out of itself upon other 
people), so He wills that just as every man by himself is a liar, unrigh-
teous, and weak outwardly (that is, before God), so he may become such 
inwardly, that is, he may confess and acknowledge himself to be such as 
he actually is. And thus God through His own coming forth causes us to 
enter into ourselves, and through this understanding of Him He gives 
to us also an understanding of ourselves. For unless God had first come 
forth and sought to be truthful in us, we could not have entered into 
ourselves and be made liars and unrighteous men. For man of himself 
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could not know that he is such a person before God, unless God Himself 
had revealed it to him. “For who has known the mind of the Lord, or who 
has been His counselor?” (Rom. 11:34). Otherwise man would always 
believe that he is truthful, righteous, and wise, especially because in his 
own eyes and before his fellow men he is such. But now God has revealed 
what He thinks about us and what He judges us to be, namely, that all 
are in sin. Therefore we have to yield to this His revelation, His words, 
and believe and thus declare them righteous and true and thereby also 
confess that we ourselves are sinners according to them (a fact we did not 
know before).

Romans 3:27–28 
Justified by faith apart from works of the Law.

. . . Hence we must note, as we have said above in quoting blessed 
Augustine, that “the principle of works says: ‘Do what I command,’ but 
the principle of faith says: ‘Give what You command.’ ”11 And thus the 
people of the Law say to the Law and to God, who speaks in the Law: “I 
have done what Thou hast commanded, it is done as Thou hast ordered.” 
But the people of faith say: “I cannot do, I have not done, but give me 
what Thou commandest; I have not done it, but I desire to do it. And 
because I cannot, I beg and beseech of Thee the power whereby I may 
do it.” And thus the former is made proud and boastful, and the latter 
humble and vile in his own eyes. And thus there is a very real difference 
between these classes of people, because the one says: “I have done it,” 
and the other says, “I beg that I might be empowered to do it”; the one 
says: “Command what Thou dost wish, and I will do it,” the other says: 
“Give what Thou hast commanded in order that I may do it”; the one 
is confident in the righteousness which he already possesses, the other 
prays for the righteousness which he hopes to acquire.

For this reason the whole life of the new people, the faithful people, 
the spiritual people, is nothing else but prayer, seeking, and begging by 
the sighing of the heart, the voice of their works, and the labor of their 
bodies, always seeking and striving to be made righteous, even to the 
hour of death, never standing still, never possessing, never in any work 
putting an end to the achievement of righteousness, but always awaiting 
it as something which still dwells beyond them, and always as people who 
still live and exist in their sins. Thus when the apostle says that a man is 
justified apart from works of the Law (v. 28), he is not speaking about 
the works which are performed in order that we may seek justification. 

11 Augustine, The Spirit and the Letter 13.22 (WSA 1/23:164).
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Because these are no longer the works of the Law but of grace and faith, 
since he who performs them does not trust in them for his justification, 
but he wants to be justified and he does not think that through these 
works he has fulfilled the Law, but he seeks its fulfillment.

Romans 4:6 
So also David pronounces man righteous apart from works.

This passage must be understood in this way: His faith is reckoned as 
righteousness. So David also pronounces (that is, asserts) a blessing upon 
the man (that is, that that man is blessed, or that blessedness is of that 
man alone) to whom God reckons righteousness apart from works. And the 
expression “apart from works” must be understood, as we have pointed 
out above, of those works by the doing of which a person thinks he has 
received righteousness and now possesses it, as if he thereby is made righ-
teous because he has performed those works, or as if God now regards 
him as a righteous man because he is doing them, although this is not 
true, because God does not accept a person because of his works but the 
works because of the person, therefore the person before the works. As it 
is written: “And the Lord had regard for Abel (first) and (afterward) for 
his offering” (Gen. 4:4). Hence it becomes obvious that it is not so much 
the works of that kind as the foolish opinion or estimation of these works 
which is disapproved. For the righteous do the same works as the unrigh-
teous, but not from the same heart. That is, the righteous perform the 
works that they may seek and obtain righteousness through them, but the 
wicked do them that they may make a display of righteousness through 
them and boast of it as already found. The former are not content with 
the works they have performed and seek to have their heart justified and 
cleansed from sinful desires, but the latter care nothing for their inner 
life and are content with works performed externally. Therefore they are 
merely pretenders and are hypocrites, that is, they are like the righteous 
outwardly, but they are not really righteous inwardly.

Romans 4:7 
Blessed are they whose iniquities are forgiven.

Sinners inwardly, justified outwardly
The saints are always sinners in their own sight, and therefore always 

justified outwardly.
But the hypocrites are always righteous in their own sight, and thus 

always sinners outwardly.
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I use the term “inwardly” (intrinsice) to show how we are in our-

selves, in our own eyes, in our own estimation; and the term “outwardly” 
(extrinsice) to indicate how we are before God and in His reckoning. 
Therefore we are righteous outwardly when we are righteous solely by 
the imputation of God and not of ourselves or of our own works. For 
His imputation is not ours by reason of anything in us or in our own 
power. Thus our righteousness is not something in us or in our power. 
As Hosea 13:9 says, “Destruction is your own, O Israel; your help is only 
in Me,” that is, within yourself there is nothing but destruction, and your 
deliverance is from outside of you. And Ps. 121:2: “My help comes from 
the Lord,” which is to say, it is not from myself. But inwardly we are 
sinners according to the law of mutual relationship. For if we are righ-
teous only because God reckons us to be such, then it is not because of 
our mode of living or our deeds. Thus inwardly and of ourselves we are 
always unrighteous. Thus we read in Ps. 51:3–4: “My sin is ever before 
me,” that is, I always have it in my mind that I am a sinner. “Against Thee 
have I sinned” (that is, I am a sinner), “so that Thou art justified in Thy 
Word, etc.” And on the contrary, the hypocrites, because they are righ-
teous in their own sight, by force and necessity of this relationship are 
outwardly unrighteous (that is, in the reckoning of God), as Ps. 95:10 
says, “And I said, ‘They are a people who err in heart.’ ” They pervert 
every word of Scripture, as, for example, this statement: “My sin is ever 
before me” (Ps. 51:3), for they say: “My righteousness is always before 
me” (that is, always in view), and “Blessed are they who work righteous-
ness, etc.” “Before Thee,” they say (not, “I have sinned,” but), “I do righ-
teous works.” Indeed, before themselves they perform such works.

Every saint a sinner
“God is wonderful in His saints” (Ps. 68:35). To Him they are at the 

same time both righteous and unrighteous.
And God is wonderful in the hypocrites. To Him they are at the same 

time both unrighteous and righteous.
For inasmuch as the saints are always aware of their sin and seek righ-

teousness from God in accord with His mercy, for this very reason they 
are always also regarded as righteous by God. Thus in their own sight 
and in truth they are unrighteous, but before God they are righteous 
because He reckons them so because of their confession of sin. They are 
actually sinners, but they are righteous by the imputation of a merciful 
God. They are unknowingly righteous and knowingly unrighteous; they 
are sinners in fact but righteous in hope. And this is what he is saying 
here: “Blessed are they whose iniquities are forgiven, and whose sins are 
covered” (Ps. 32:1). Hence, these words follow (v. 5), “I said, I will confess 
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my transgressions to the Lord” (that is, I am always conscious of my sin, 
because I confess it to Thee). Therefore, “Then Thou didst forgive the 
guilt of my sin,” not to me only but to all. Hence these words follow (v. 6): 
“Therefore let everyone who is godly offer prayer to Thee.” Note that 
every saint is a sinner and prays for his sins. Thus the righteous man is 
in the first place his own accuser. And again (Ecclus. 39:5), the righteous 
man “will make supplication for his sins.” And again, Ps. 38:18: “I confess 
my iniquity, I am sorry for my sin.” Therefore, wonderful and sweet is 
the mercy of God, who at the same time considers us both as sinners 
and nonsinners. Sin remains and at the same time it does not remain. 
Therefore, this psalm must be understood according to its title. On the 
other hand, His wrath is also wonderful and severe, for at the same time 
He regards the ungodly as both righteous and unrighteous. And at the 
same time He both takes away their sin and does not take it away.

Simul iustus et peccator
He is speaking not only of sins in deed, word, and thought but also of 

the tinder,12 as later in Rom. 7:20: “It is no longer I that do it, but sin which 
dwells within me.” And in the same chapter he speaks of “our sinful pas-
sions” (Rom. 7:5), that is, the desires, feelings, and inclinations toward sin 
which he says produce fruit for death. Therefore, act of sin (as it is called 
by the theologians) is more correctly sin in the sense of the work and fruit 
of sin, but sin itself is the passion, the tinder, and the concupiscence, or 
the inclination, toward evil and the difficulty of doing good, as he says 
below (Rom. 7:7): “I should not have known concupiscence to be sin.” For 
if these passions “work,” then they are not the works themselves, but they 
work to bring forth fruit, and thus they are not the fruit. Conversely, just 
as our righteousness from God is the very turning toward the good and 
the avoiding of evil which is given to us inwardly through grace, but our 
works are the fruits of righteousness, so also sin is the actual turning away 
from good and the inclination toward evil. And the works of sin are the 
fruits of this sin, as will be seen very clearly later on in chapters 7 and 8. 
And all the passages previously cited must be understood in the light 
of this kind of sin. Thus (Rom. 4:7; Ps. 32:1): “Blessed are those whose 
iniquities are forgiven,” and again (Ps. 32:5–6): “I said, I will confess my 
transgressions to the Lord . . . Therefore let everyone who is godly offer 
prayer to Thee,” and again (Ps. 51:3): “For I know my transgression, and 

12 The schoolmen referred to the inclination toward sin as the fomes peccati (“tinder 
of sin”). They further distinguished between the inclination to sin, which they also 
called concupiscence, and actual sin. The schoolmen did not regard this inclina-
tion or concupiscence to be sin until it was acted upon. Cf. Aristotle, Nicomachean 
Ethics 1105b30–1106a10.
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my sin is ever before me,” and likewise (Ps. 51:4): “Against Thee only have 
I sinned, etc.” For this is the evil, since it is truly sin, which God forgives 
through His nonimputation out of His mercy toward all who acknowl-
edge and confess and hate their sin and plead to be cleansed from it. This 
is the basis for the statement (1 John 1:8): “If we say we have no sin, we 
are liars.” And the mistake lies in thinking that this evil can be cured 
through works, since experience bears witness that in whatever good 
work we perform, this concupiscence toward evil remains, and no one is 
ever cleansed of it, not even the one-day-old infant. But the mercy of God 
is that this does remain and yet is not imputed as sin to those who call 
upon Him and cry out for His deliverance. For such people easily avoid 
also the error of works, because they so zealously seek to be justified. 
Thus in ourselves we are sinners, and yet through faith we are righteous 
by God’s imputation. For we believe Him who promises to free us, and 
in the meantime we strive that sin may not rule over us but that we may 
withstand it until He takes it from us.

It is similar to the case of a sick man who believes the doctor who 
promises him a sure recovery and in the meantime obeys the doctor’s 
order in the hope of the promised recovery and abstains from those 
things which have been forbidden him, so that he may in no way hinder 
the promised return to health or increase his sickness until the doctor 
can fulfill his promise to him. Now is this sick man well? The fact is that 
he is both sick and well at the same time. He is sick in fact, but he is well 
because of the sure promise of the doctor, whom he trusts and who has 
reckoned him as already cured, because he is sure that he will cure him; 
for he has already begun to cure him and no longer reckons to him a sick-
ness unto death. In the same way Christ, our Samaritan, has brought His 
half-dead man into the inn to be cared for, and He has begun to heal him, 
having promised him the most complete cure unto eternal life, and He 
does not impute his sins, that is, his wicked desires, unto death, but in the 
meantime in the hope of the promised recovery He prohibits him from 
doing or omitting things by which his cure might be impeded and his 
sin, that is, his concupiscence, might be increased. Now, is he perfectly 
righteous? No, for he is at the same time both a sinner and a righteous 
man [simul peccator et iustus]; a sinner in fact, but a righteous man by 
the sure imputation and promise of God that He will continue to deliver 
him from sin until He has completely cured him. And thus he is entirely 
healthy in hope, but in fact he is still a sinner; but he has the beginning of 
righteousness, so that he continues more and more always to seek it, yet 
he realizes that he is always unrighteous. But now if this sick man should 
like his sickness and refuse every cure for his disease, will he not die? 


